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PKI、IPSec 和 NS2 的主要技术和特点，通过在 VPN 技术中加入 PKI 技术，设计
了一个基于 NS2 实现的校园网安全网络架构模型。该模型在校园网中设置了一个
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Abstract 
In recent years, the importance of the campus network in scientific research in our 
country continue to increase. The function of the campus network has already covered 
the management of colleges and universities, teaching, and many other tasks. At the 
same time, along with the campus network, the complexity of campus network attack 
protection and security work, has become an engineering task, which need to be done 
from the comprehensive construction and maintenance. Therefore, the construction of 
campus network security system has gradually become a key academic problem. 
Campus network always be treated as an open system for students and teachers, 
which carries on the network of all kinds of data in recent years into explosive growth, 
at the same time, also faces the format of the existing and potential threats and attacks. 
Campus network security situation is directly related to the teachers and students’ lives 
and work in colleges and universities, and directly affects the normal work of teaching 
and research. 
VPN is a kind of networking technology (that is, in the public network to establish 
a virtual private network), which expands the various width and breadth of the 
application in the network environment, effectively solves the network information 
interaction problems in information access. VPN technology effectively improved the 
security of the Internet access, this makes the VPN gained widespread application. 
PKI (Public Key Infrastructure) technology is a Key management technique and 
the specification, it follows the established standards, at the same time to provide a 
complete certificate for all Internet applications management system, digital signature, 
encryption, decryption and password service, and the necessary Key. 
As the background, this topic research basing on years of implementing the 
management of campus network related project, the inside of the campus network 
security application research and the construction of a security model is the key. The 
starting point of this paper is that, the campus network as an insecure public network, 
the unsafe factors exist in the network environment of campus net. For the unsafe 
factors in the campus network, this paper use VPN, IPSec, PKI technology to build a 
network security model, and implement the model base on NS2.The goal of the security 
model is to solve the problem existing in the campus network security. This paper 
analyzes the current general situation of the higher vocational college campus network 















main technology and characteristic of NS2, through adding PKI technology in VPN 
technology, designed a model of campus network security network architecture based 
on NS2 to achieve. The model set up a band in the campus network PKI authentication 
services of IPSec VPN gateway to solve the problem of common security attacks in the 
network, especially the attacks from the campus Intranet to attack inside the campus 
network security issues. 
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个不安全的公共网络作为基本出发点，以 NS2 模拟器为技术基础，利用 PKI 和












































个热点。IPV4 协议中的 IP 包并没有安全特性[40]，另外，由于网络 ISO 架构中，





致 IPSec 协议失效，从而成为严重漏洞。 
近年来兴起的 PKI(Public Key Infrastructure)技术正好从身份认证和数
据加密解密方面，较好地弥补了 VPN 这方面的缺点。身份鉴别技术是 PKI 的核心
技术，身份鉴别技术同时是角色访问控制的实现核心。我们将 PKI 技术嵌入到


















基本架构，使用了多种安全措施，从各方面提升了 VPN 的通信安全性。 
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